
  

  
  

 
 

NNUULLYYTTEELLYY  BBOOWWEELL  SSPPLLIITT  DDOOSSIINNGG  IINNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONNSS    
 

Facility:  
Procedure Date:/Time:  
Report to:/Report Time:  
 

  DDAAYY  BBEEFFOORREE  PPRROOCCEEDDUURREE: 
 

 
 

PPRREEPPAARRAATTIIOONN  DDIIEETT  

DO NOT FOLLOW THE PREP DIRECTIONS ON THE BOX/ CONTAINER. FOLLOW THESE ONLY: 
 
The day before your colonoscopy you may have breakfast and lunch until 1:00pm.  
 

After 1:00 pm you will be on a clear liquid diet such as: water, clear fruit juices (ex:  apple juice, white 

grape juice, white cranberry juice), Gatorade (NO red, orange, and purple flavors/tints), regular or diet 
soft drinks (NO red, orange, and purple flavors/tints), clear broth (chicken or beef), weak tea (without 

cream), coffee (without cream), Jell-o (NO red, orange, and purple flavors/tints), Popsicles (NO red, 
orange, or purple flavors/tints). 
 

PPRREEPPAARRAATTIIOONN  
 

 Prescriptions have been sent electronically to your pharmacy ___________________________________. 
 
1. At 2:00pm- Take two (2) Bisacodyl tablets (also known as Dulcolax Laxative) 
2. At 5:00 p.m. - start Nulytely solution (PEG 3350). You will mix the solution and drink only (4 ½) 8- oz  

glasses of Nultyley solution. You will drink (1) 8 oz glass every 15 minutes until all 4 ½ glasses are 
completed. You must save the rest of the solution and drink the remainder tomorrow morning. You may 
refrigerate the solution overnight if you wish.                                                                                                   

 
 

Once you begin this preparation, YOU SHOULD STAY HOME.  This laxative is fast acting and results 
occur soon after it’s taken, and may continue for a period of time.  

 
 

MMOORRNNIINNGG  ooff  PPRROOCCEEDDUURREE::   
 

1. You will need to start drinking another (4) 8 oz glasses of the Nulytley solution. Please note that 
you will have some remaining. Please throw it away- You do not need to drink anymore. You will 
start at ________ and finish at _________. It will total (4) 8 oz glasses. After finishing the prep, 
you must also drink 16oz of a clear liquid of choice and finish by __________. (Please note 
that you may not have anything by mouth 4 hours prior to procedure- if you do, your procedure will 
be canceled.) 

 Read the attached pages as to what medications to take prior to procedure. Please call 
with any questions. 

 Bring insurance cards- leave valuables at home. 

 You will need a driver with you at all times for your appointment. A taxi, uber, or lyft is not 
permitted. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU WILL BE CHARGED A CANCELLATION FEE IF YOU DO NOT CANCEL YOUR 
PROCEDURE AS POLICY STATES. (Practice policy for administrative services) 


